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Greetings and we hope this update continues to find you healthy and moving forward.
Thank you for your phone calls and please continue your learning pursuits.
If you are an avid boater, mariners, professional seafarer and longtime seafaring business person,
please know you are “our kind of student.” Please stay in touch and call with questions. Read On. We
are educators first and foremost and PRO you.
Big question—Will your report be accepted? The only reason your report CAN'T be accepted is
because you didn't do a good and thorough job. There is no national license. Insurance and banking
laws in most states cannot restrict the performance of your trade and right to work.
You need a good resume, which your Navtech USSA certification process provides.
There are endless organizations claiming to be the “best one” or “the only one” --that is called gatekeeping--and maybe they are, but they have to be the best one for you to get started.
We would also like to acknowledge the increase in experienced women in the boating business who
are considering this profession.
Our COVID online discounts will continue until December 31, 2020.
Don't forget that MMS also has an option at no extra charge for you to begin the USCG Fishing Vessel
Similarly Qualified Process—either online or books.
Why don't we have a preview? There is a great deal of confidential information, reprinted with
permission in our courses.
Why don't we have an online pay system? Marine surveying is a profession for experienced mariners.
Online pay systems can't assure an experienced student or ensure that the learner knows what he or
she is getting into. We offer total support—almost 24/7 and we need to know our students. We like to
talk to our students and provide support from beginning to end and then some!
New--Follow us on Twitter at https://twitter.com/NAVTECHUSSURVE1
We Are Sponsors of this Learning Event. CPE credit from NavtechUSSA will be offered.
https://aimu.org/events/icalrepeat.detail/2020/11/10/465/146/aimu-flmc-virtual-yacht-insuranceseminar.html
Thank you and stay safe.

